English

Maths

Science

Non chronological reports about the Romans

Mental calculation strategies, place value

Sounds: What are sounds, how we hear sounds,
measuring sounds and changing sounds.
Eating and Digestion: Food chains, food webs,
carnivores, omnivores, herbivores, teeth and their
structure and your digestive system.

Stories with familiar settings

including Roman numerals, addition and

Myths & Legends

subtraction methods, calculating, time,

Trip recount

money, shape, measures, checking results,

Poetry

problem, solving and reasoning.

SPAG and Spelling rules

Along with continuous times tables practice.

RE
Looking at the Jewish relationship
with God. Buddhists approach to
happiness. Christian Nativity.

ICT
Exploring the computer network in school
Learning how the network is connected, ‘pinging’
packets of data and IP addresses

History/Geography

Also, learning about communicating through email,

The children will use a range of resources

sending attachments and e-safety

to find out about life as it was for Celtic
Britons and about the Roman invasions:
learning including the Roman army, Roman

Art and Design Technology

food and clothes, leisure activities, Roman

Learn about the importance of mosaics in

towns, Boudicca.

Roman times and design and create some

Visit to the Ancient
Technology Centre
(more details to follow shortly)

reproductions. Investigating Roman
pottery, drawing and painting pictures of
pottery using different media. Working
with clay, using different techniques to

PSHE

create some replica pottery.
Designing Roman shields and investigating
food and cooking skills in
Roman times, creating
some of their own in
preparation for our
Roman Feast towards the
end of the term.

PE

Music

Creating dances based on the
movements of Celtic Warriors
and Roman Legionnaires
Sequences in gymnastics
Rugby and Netball

The Dorset Music Service
will be teaching a brass
instrument
Roman themed singing
Christmas songs

Topics include self-esteem, different
feelings, stereotypes and peer pressure
Life Education van visiting – it’s great to
be me

MFL - French
French language games, stories and music
to learn to converse in French.

